
r BUSINESS LOCALS

Satisfaction or No Pay.

HwUm™ natlve beef, real, pork :K; HSttWired meats. Choice fish five
Phone 815. Mabrey's

5-2 t-p.
IjSßfi. --

gBE|: Porlo Rico ami Nancy
IHpalmGrofF. 158 Smith Street.

Speckled Trout. Croak-
M era. fhone 510 and 525. Chas. C.
¦Eteber. 5-2 t-p.

MB"' p- i
Bw|l Fish—Wholesale and Retail.
ESKpd'SlO and 525. Chas. C. Grae-
Bk her. 5-2 t-p.

E*gt White and Liver Colored Point-
K.ir, Finder please notify me at

I BfitilßdUn! Buick Co. PJhone 365.

iPW. K Penninger. 5-3 t-p.
'

¦Kb Times-Tribune Office Can Deliver
HapMlng announcements or iuvita-

Ktions in two days. Give us your

K; printed promptly at The Timiea-
Job Office. We have •

ImMPltfal line of wedding invita-
IBP 'H)nar and announcements in stock
(M- gad dan finish on a few hours no-

||| tjce.
"

Times-Tribune Job Office.

in*; experience unnecessary; par-
ticular* 3c stamp. Southern Spies
Company, Box 435 X, Mt. Pleasant,
Tennessee. 5-lt-p.

Wanted—Several Beys With Bicycles
' to deliver The Tribune every after-

noon. Must be over 12 years old.
Steady work and a hustler can make
a nice salary. Apply any after- ,
noon to Zack L. Roberts, care the ,
Tribune offiee. 3-p. :

•Iffinafc or VVinflow Envelopes Same :
pSfce as plain envelopes at Times-
Tribune Job Office. Phone 022.

Last Call for Custom Hatching. Set c
incubator last time May 9th. Day i
old chicks 312 per 100, 350 for 500: !
week old chicks and 8-weeks old :
pullets. J, Ivey Cline, Concord, i
Route 1.4-3 t-p.

For Sale--Plano and Household Fur-
niture. Mrs. Lois Earnhardt, Cen-
ter drove road, Kannapolis. 4-3 t-p.

Sweet Potato Plants Ready for Sale.
Good strong well rooted plants. Al-
so tomato, pepper and cabbage
plants. Moore’s Truck Farm. 194
East Corbin Street, Concord, N. C.

3-3 t-p.

For Sale—lver Johnson Bicycle. Al-

most as good as new. 325.00 G.
A. Moser Shoe Store. 3-3 t-p.

Wanted: Two IJulies to Work in the
t afternoons demonstrating home fur-

nishings in and around their com-
munity. Good salary. Write Rex
Novelty Company, Gadsden, Ala-
bama. 2-st-p.

For Rent—s-room House, 21 Academy

Street. M. B. Sherrin. 2-st-p.

Visited Jail, Court House, '
County Home and County
Building. Recommend
Enlargement.

Members of the grand jury for the
April term of Cabarrus Superior |
Court in their report to Judge Michael i
Scheuck, stated that all county build- <
ings inspected were in good condition, ,
that the jail was sanitary and well j
kept and recommended that the office i
of the Clerk of Court be enlarged. |

The grand jurors were not dis- i
charged after acting on bills presented
during the first of last week. Judge 1
Sehenek prderiug them held in readi-
ness for further work should such be- ,
come necessary. No further bills were |
presented, it is reported, and they (
were discharged just before court ad-
journed this week.

The report of the jury reads:
To His Honor, Judge Michael

Scheuck, presiding April, 1927, term
Cabarrus County Superior Court:

We. the grand jury,' beg to submit
the following report:

We have acted on all bills of in- ,
dictment sent to us by the solicitor .
and investigated all violations of law
that have been brought to oar atten-
tion.

We. as a body, visited the county
jail and found it in sanitary condi-
tion, aud the following prisoners: five
colored boys, nine county prisoners,
one federal prisoner, three juvenile

boys, three colored women holding for

Goldsboro institution.
We visited the county building ou

Church street and found it in good

condition and neatly kept.

We find tbe various offices of the

court house in good condition and neat- i
ly kept. We recommend that more

room for register of deeds be provided
for at once in a form that the county

commissioners sec fit. *

We, as a body, visited the county

home and we find the number of in-

mates to be 52, as follows: IS white
women. 11 white men, 3 white prisoner
boyß, 14 colored men. 0 colored wom-
en. all being well cared for and ev-
erything neat and sanitary. In the

reception room we find one organ, one

Victrola for the pleasure of inmates.

We find the following livestock; 8

ctnvs. 1 heifer. 1 stockcow, 3 horses.
1 mule. 3 brood sows. Farming tools
as follows: 1 Ford tractor and acces-

sories. 1 corn harvester. 1 disk. 2

mowers. 1 rake. 1 drill, corn planter
and plenty small farming tools. 1

truck. 1 Ford car. 500 bushels of corn.

10 bushels peas, plenty of hay to feed

till new crop. Provisions as follows:
5 bags of Hour. 275 jars of canned,

fruit. 50 pounds of meat. 1 tub lard.

1 barrel of krkut. t 1-2 barrels of’
pickles, other provisions necessary for
home, t barrel of disinfect. 1 barrel
washing soap. I barrel fly spray. 1-2
barrel gold dust.

The clerk reported that there were
several guardians that had made no
report during the year but for the

lack of time were unable to give the
names. The clerk was ordered to
give such names to the court.

Wo. the grand'jury, having ful-
filled and completed our duties to the
best of our ability respectfully ask
to be discharged.

M. I>. KLi'TTZ, Foreman.
H. B. TROUTMAN. Clerk.

Concord vs. Albemarle High.
in the ninth inning of a very ex-

citing game, the Concord H'glis de-
feated an ancient rival, the Albemarle
Highs, by the score of six to five cn
Weilenesday afternoon. The game
was very fast and constantly running
over with thrills. While Albemarle
was touching Williams for five meas-
le.v bits tlie locals werC pounding the
bull into every corner of the lot for a
total of nine safeties, many of these
going for extra bases,

Tbe game started off as a means of
fattening batting averages of which
several of the locals took advantage
111 the first inning the locals pushed
two runsvacross the home platter,
while Albemarle fell short with only
one tally. Hinkle settled down anil
held the locals until the fifth when
pne more crossed. They also scored
one in the seventh and. two in the
ninth to w: n the game. Williams was
holding the Albemarle Sluggers to one
in tlie eighth "and two in the ninth.

Brown lead off bad. walking the
first three men to face him, and was
then relieved by Williams, who be-
came master of the situation.

Duke had his eye on the bnl land bail
one of this best fielding days. Hunter
also did nice work behind the plate.
Captain Watts lias regained his lost
batting eye and poked out a double
and a triple. The double would have
resulted in a home run had it not
struck a large can in left field. Coch-
ran also poled out a double. For Al-
bemarle. Casper and Hatley played
outstanding ball. Both made nice
plays in the field, handling several
difficult chances, and Hatley started
Iwo double phi,vs.

The localif have their next game
with Silencer here Friday. In the
first game with Spencer the locals
were (defeated three to two. twelve in-
nings. The game Friday promises to
be one of the very best played on Hie
locals’ back yard. With three pitch-
ers working effectively and the infield-
ere and outfielders working as smooth
as nsnal, defeat could not look the
highs straight in the face. Today's
win made the ninth for the season.
The locals have won nine, lost three
and tied one. This ip a record that
any profesional team would be proud
of.

Summary: Three-base hits: Watts.
B: two-base hits. Watts B„ Cochran : I
hits off Williams. 5; off Hinkle 9;
struck out by Williams 9, by Hinkle
3l hit by pitcher, by William*. For-
est. -Moore: losing pitcher, Hinkle:
winning pitcher. .Browu; double plays.
Hatley to Lowder to Fitzgerald, 2;
Sanders to Nash to Watt.,

J. P.
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CLUB HAS

VALUATION OF
TICERS AT MEET

ebb Gives the Presi-
Gavel to C. W. Byrd

ier Officers Also In-

Td, assistant secretary and
rs the Locke Cotton Mills,
ed as president of the' t\m-
y Club for the nsning year
tar wekly luncheon meeting
i held Wednesday at Hotel

S. Webb. superintendent of
Is. the retiring president,

es talk in which he remind-
? members of the work that
one in the past year iby the
expressed appreciation for
cooperation that he reeeiv-

le members and then pre-
president's gavel to Mr.
said he appreciated the

owed upon him in being
sident of the club ami
aid of the members in put-
any work that the chib
ertake during the year.
Utters installed were: Ed;
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t Arms; and W. G. t’as-

tterson. representing the
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this was National Music

¦ogram of music Would be
B. Elliott played several

on the Brunswick Pana-
h were enjoyed by those
The members of the club
al songs with Mrs. Leslie
otnpauing them on the

wing committees were nam-
eusuing year:
Committee—.l. A. Cannon,

>, Ed. SauVain.
ip Committee —A. R. Ho.w-
--'. Hartsell, T. K. Lewis,

fairs—T. H. Webb. W. R.
. Nibioek, W. C. Houston.
Cdn. ration- —Harvey Moore.
Jiler, R. M. < 'ourtney.
ork —\V. Caswell, Hal.
E. Harris. W. IV. Flown,

re—R. E. Ridenliour, E. C.

—Wayne Blanks, (L L.
Pat Ritchie.
oe Hartsell. Kay .Patter-.
: Ridenliour. Jr.

W. G. Brown,
iprovement—A. G. Odell,
in, L. M. Richmond, L. T.

Methods—F. J. Haywood,
V'A. P. Goodman.

iWMfficatio,, Committee—Phillip
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WILL SALARIES OF
CITY OFFICERS BE
CHANGED FOR YEAR?

. Aldermen in’ May Meeting
j Usually Fix Salaries For

.1 Year and This Will Come
1 Up Tonight.
| Will officials of Concord be asked
to serve this year at present salaries,

at lower salaries or at increased sal-
. jaries?

This question is pertinent today be-

-1 cause salaries are usually fixed at the
May meeting of the board of nlder-

< men and this meeting will be held
tonight at the city hall. However -, it

' is known that one member of the
board favors a postponement of the

, question until the board has had more
. time to discuss the matter, and it is,

. possible that the salaries will be lived
. at a call meeting in the near future.

Cnder the present scale of wages '
. . the City Engineer is the highest paid

, j official in Concord, his salary being

I $2400» a year with an additional SSO
.| monthly allowance for liis Car. His
,! total of $3,000 is S9OO more than the

salary of the police chief, the next
highest on the list. In addition to
his salary and auto allowance, the
engineer is furnished With an office
assistant, whose salary is paid by the
city.

The police chief with a salary of
S2IOO ranks second although it is

¦ probable that commissions of the City
' Tax Collector amount to this much or

slightly more. However, the tax eol-
lecor is not on a salary, his wage

! being determined by the amount of
1 taxes he collects.

? Police sergeants get SIOBO and the
milk and meat inspector SISOO a year,

while patrolmen of the police depart-
ment get SISOO a year.

Regular firemen get $1440 a year
and the chief draws a salary of S3OO
per annum.

The City Clerk and Treasurer draws
’ but SOOO a year for this work, but

last year, acting as purchasing agent
and conrputist of taxes he drew an
additional SI2OO. making his total sal-
ary of the year SIBOO. Before this
year purchases were (made by various
employes of the city and the bills
sent to the finance committee for its
o. k. Contending that such methods
resulted in waste and uncertainty the
aldermen appointed the purchasing
agent, the salary to be SI2OO for this
¦work together with the;task of com-
puting tlic city taxes.

Tlie Mayor gets SI,OOO a year, the
recorder SIBOO and the City Attorney
SIBOO.

Aldermen get SIOO each, with an
additional S2OO for the alderman who
serves as chairman of the street com-
mittee.

The city building inspector draws
a salary of SSOO.

Carry Prisoner to Raleigh.
Odell Frye, youth convicted in Ca-

barrus Superior Court of stealing an
automobile for temporary use, was
carried to the State prison at Raleigh
this morning by Deputy Sheriff Carl
Honeycutt aud Luther Barnhardt.

Frye was the only defendant at
last week's sessions of Cabarrus court
to be sentenced to the State prison.
He is to serve not less tliah twelve
nor more than eighteen months.

Deputy Sheriff Honeycutt and Mr.
Barnhardt plan to return to Concord
tonight, having made the trip by au-
tomobile.

At the trial of Frye it was shown
that he took a Kannapolis man's ear
and drove to Hickory. He told the
court that he planned to return the
car later.

White House Repair.
During the work of providing the

White House with a hew roof tour-
ists have been'helping themselves .toodd bits as souvenirs. Several are
said to have bought old rusty nails
at three for $1 under the erroneous
impression that the nails were made
by hand In England and were
brought to this country when thef executive mansion was first built.

j __ j
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WiU Go to Mat and Try tot
Prove to I. C. C. That Ex*|
tension of Lines Is a Heat
Necessity^

Officials of the Piedmont and North-
ern Railway company are ready ter
agree that the Interstate Commerce
Commission has jurisdiction over their
extension plans. Washington report#
indicate, aud have agreed to go to the-
mat with officials of other rail com-
puuies'who are opposing the proposed

extensions. . ;
Under the now plan of campaign

the P. A N. officials will seek to prove
the necessity of the proposed exten-
sions. thus leaving undecided for the
present at least, the question of juris-
diction.

H. E. C. Bryant writes as follows
in the Charlotte Observer about the
new plans of the internrban under a
Washington date-line:

By agreement with counsel the In-
terstate Commerce Commission wilt
have a real hearing oil the proiiosal of
the Piedmont and Northern Railway;
company to continue the eoustructiom
of its interurban lines from .Spartan-
burg to Gastonia and from Charlotte
to Winston-Salem, and Durham.

This time it will be on the merits
of the application for a certificate of
public convenience and necessity.

In other words, the Piedmont and
Northern will not rest on the argu-
ment that it is an iuterurbiiu road,
and does not come within the juris-
diction of the commission. It will
fight it out on the broader ground

that it is entitled to the certificate, s
Tlie Piedmont and Northern, repre-

sented by Mark W. Potter. E. Thom-
ason, W. S. O’B. Robinson and others.
on the 1 one side, and the Southern,!
Seaboard AirLine, Coast Line, Clinch-!
field, the Cliarlesto & Western Caro-. -
lina, on the other, are lined tip for a

hard fight.
It is important that the work of

constructing the links to the system

started by James B. Duke, the attor-
neys for the Piedmont and Northern
have told tlie commission, go forward
now. Tlie company is ready to com-

mence work immediately at several
points. Tlie commission will try tc
speed up its answer.

"it already has placed large quan-

tities of materials on the ground and
incurred expense in large amounts.”
it was explained.

If the Piedmont and Northern suc-

ceeds before tlie Interstate Commerce

Coinmission here, and it is predieted
it will, millions of dollars will be ex-
pended in tlie Piedmont regions- of
North and South Carolina.

The commission is told that Mr,
Duke, by providing hydro-electric pow-
er. caused the south to flourish.

"The development in cotton mills

and industries of varied character

that have been attracted by the elieap

power and handy, efficient transporta-

tion that Mr. Duke provided is phe-
iiiiiqipaland unique." it is asserted.

"Mirny thousands were provided
with employment in that territory by

what Mr. Duke did. He did it no-

where else. He had in mind the inter-

relation of all communities. He de

signed his traction plan to tie them
together and serve them peculiarly as

a local interurban neterinise while
giving contact with the outside
world."

It is the aim of those behind the

present project to carry out as nearly

as possible Mr. Duke's original idea.

REPORT OF WORK
FOR APRIL GIVEN

BY COUNTY AGENT

Practically Every Commun-
ity in County Is Visited
in Work, Says Report of R.
D. Goodman.

The work of R. D. Goodman, county

agent, for the month of April took
him in practically every community in

the county visiting clubs, according
to a report of his activities presented
to the board of county commission-
ers.

Agent Goodman reported that, lie
visited clubs at Wineeoff, Harrisburg.
Bethel, Mt. Pleasant, Poplar Tent. Ro-

berta. Kuiinupolis, Georgeville and
Bethpagc.

The report also shows that the
county agent gave several demonstra-
tions during the month. The charac-

ter of the demonstrations were: vac-
cinated 41 hogs, dehorned 30 cattle
and terraced 44 acres.

A detailed account of tbe work is
as follows: traveled in wprk by au-
tomobile in the county 745 miles; 18
days spent in the field and 8 days
spent m the office: made 54 visits to
demonstrators and ’ls other visits:
interviewed in and out. of office 338
persons: received or made 30 tele-
phone calls; 30-letters were written
in the work; ten newspaper articles
were prepared; two community meet-
ings were attended at night which had
an attendance of 200; and 6 other
meetings were attended which had an
attendance of 100; delivered 275 bush-
els of soy beans and ordered 200 bush-
els of soy beans to be delivered.

Gibson's. Inc.. Is Chartered.
A charter has been issued by Secre-

tary of State Everett to Gibson's. Inc..
of Concord. This is the company
which recently pirn-based tlie fixture:'
and stock of goods of the Gibson Drug

Store.
The 'authorised capital stoek of tbe

new concern is listed at SIOO,OOO. with
SIO,OOO paid in byV. M. Lafferty. W.

known as Gibson’s. .

l^-t'cmir,
Xew J<*sek- bhaits of Jlarj* ¦! tion-T

thrCnch' ami Wi ’rbj
laymen are Joseph Dear of Jersey
City and George Van Boshkirk of ’
Hackensack. The New Jersey con- i
stitution allows the governor to np- ’
point tawymen * court in the :

,
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EDWIN M- STECKEL I

DELIGHTED CROWD:

Mrs. H. G. GiLson, Talented]
Singer of Concord, Added
Pleasure to Program in a

J.ocal Qiurcb-
(BY MRS. KIDD.)

Another interesting feature of Con-
cord's fiesta of music was the leeture-
oygan recital given last evening at the
First Presbyterian Church, by Edwin
}l. Steekel, director of music of the
Gastonia pnblie schools, and organ-
'st of the Second Presbyterian Church
of Charlotte. He was ably assisted
by Mrs. H. G. Gibson, who resides in
Cgmcorcl.' n,*d is well and favorably

.known here as a singer. Mr. Steekel
was introduced to his audience by Dr.
Jesse C. Runyan, pastor of the church.

. In discussing the value of music in
life Mr. Steekel classified it as the

fourth great human need, ranking in
importance with food, clothing, and
shelter. Everybody, he said. must,

and will, have some form of music in
life. He divided man. in h:s relation

to the world of music, into three
gfcnips: the gifted few. who. having

Tinned in” upon divine harmonies are

able to create music; the performers.
Who reproduce, with varying degrees
of artistic skill, the harmonies that
have been created: and the vast army
of listeners, who must be educated in
appreciation of music before the nation
can ever be musically great.

The speaker ' made the point that
music has a three-fold appeal to man-
kind : tlie purely physical appeal,

Which i« satisfied by jaax or composi-
tions having marked rhythm, a type
that ran be readily appreciated by the
person of limited - education ; the in-
tellectual appeal made by a type of
music for which a taste must be oul-
tivnied: and the emotional or spirit-
ual appeal which is best satisfied by
tuneful melodies aud beautiful har-
monies.
*. After paying tribute to -the excel-

lent work being done in the Concord
public schools in music. Mr. Steekel

explained that the views of educators
regarding the place of music the cur-
riculum of the public school has un-
dergone a marked change. Formerly
it was purely recreational; now it is
jtreated seriously as an educational
subject.

He next discussed music in the
home. Barents, he declared, are quite
particular as to the quality of English
their children use. the kind of pic-
tures they see, and the books and
magazines they read. "But are they
as part'cular about the kind of music
the children hear?" lie asked.

Mr. Steekel voiced his emphatic
tip-approval of. tllb type of music now
being taught to children in Sunday
School as appealing too strongly to
Tlie physical rather than to the spir-
itual nature. To illustrate his point
he played several popular Sunday
School songs which he characterized
is a sort of "Gospel Jazz." He advo-
cated more use of the grand old relig-
wms melodies in Sunday school.
•"W-Wre are children going to learn]
tbe hymns of the church if not in
Sunday School?" he asked. He dc-
(h-uounceil the present tendency of
some makers of Sunday School song

books to attempt to evangelize popu-
lar secular melodies, which can never
be .disassociated, in the minds of the
people, from their original secular
\vords._
,-l fPhe speaker next discussed Folk-]
music, which, lie declared, reflects the
history of a nation quite as much as
its literature.

“Don't let anyone tell you that
America has no Folk-music, or that
jazz is« American Folk-music,” he ad-
vised.

"People like what they know and
can remember." continued Mr. Steck-
el. “Therefore, to make good music
popular, you must make it familiar."

As to the difference between ]iopu-
lar and classical music, the speaker de-
fined all melodies that live in - tlie
hearts of the people as classics,
whether written b.v Smith or Jones or
some foreigner with an unpronounc-
able name.

For tlie first number .of his organ
program. Mr. Steekel played a eonipo.
sftion of the intellectual type. “Chor-
ale” and “Minuet,” two movements
of a suite b.v RcUeiiian. a modern
French cnmiaiser. His next number
was its exact opposite, for its appeal
was altogether to the spirit in its
beautiful melodic quality and exquisite
harmonies. This was “Largo" from
the New Yorld Symphony, by Dvorak,
who, while teaching in New York,
toured the South, and was so impress-
ed by tbe negro melodies that he in-
eorturited some of them into a sym-
phony. Rhythm was milch in the
background in this composition, while
harmony was emphasized. One par-
ticularly soul-touching motiff ran
through the theme like a golden
thread.

"

.

His third number. “Amarylis Ga-
votte." founded ou an old musical
theme known as “Air de Louis XIII,”
is. the favorite of the Gastonia stu-
dents. It was a bright, cheerful num-
ber with decided rhythm, but not in j
any sense jazz.

Mrs. Gibson next aang two num-
bers, “Still As the Night.” and “Now
I,et U« Re Exceeding Glad.” *

. j
Mr. Steckel's next organ number '

was a composition Uy that master of
melody. Franz Schubert, whose genius
waa unfortunately lost to the world
soon after he passed the age of thirty.]
Tide selection was a beautiful song
entitled “Ave Maria.”

We #ext number. “Springtime
Sketch.” by John Hyde Brewef. a
Now* York eoniiKiser, )Jetured the
lightness, beauty, -and gayety of

our city beiuf a tec- j
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REMAINDER OF
I UJJS IJP VEIN’S
| PROGRAM given

Contest This Afternoon, Re- i
cital at Forest HillTonight
and Recital at Hotel Fri-'
day Evening.

The piano and violin contest, for
which the young. musicians of the city!
have been preparing, will be held this
afternoon at 4 o'clock in the ball room
of Hotel Concord. A first prise of

live dollars in gold is offered by the
Kidd-Krix Music aud Stationery Com-
pany for the best piano number, while
a similar amount is offered by the |
Cabarrus Savings Bank for the best |
violin number. Second prises <<f $2.50 |
in gold will be given by Julius Fisher j
for the second best piano number and j
the Ritchie Hardware Company for,
the second best violin number. Four- 1
teen young people are expected to,
conii>ete for these prises,\so the event
promises to be an interesting and :
worth while concert. ,

Tonight at Forest Hill Methodist j
Church at 8 1 o’clock. Miss Margaret.
Northrup, sporano, will appear in re-1
cital, assisted by Dr. Hampton Stire-;
wait, organist, and Mrs. I. I. Davie,
pianiste. This concert is free, being j
given through the courtesy of W. R. I
Odell, and the public is cordially in-1
vited.

Friday evening at 8 o’clock in the
ball room of the hotyL Miss Margaret
Hart sell will repeat the graduate re-

cital she recently gave at Salem Col-
lege. Miss Hartsell is one of Con-
cord's most tStented young piauistes.

As has been previously announced,

the hymn memory contest will be heljl
Saturday. A prize of ten dollars in ¦
gold is offered by Mrs. .T. \V. Camion.
Sr., and five dollars by Mrs. J. W.
Cannon, Jr.

CITY OFFICIALS TO
TAKE OATH TONIGHT (

AT THE CITY HALLf
Officials Chosen at Municipal

Election Tuesday Will Be
Formally Sworn in To-
night.

The men who willmanage the city’s
affairs for the next two years will
be formally inducted into office tonight
at the city hall. The inaugural cere-
mony is scheduled for 8 o'clock.

The mayor, six aldermen and three
school commissioners, were successful
at the polls on Tuesday and they will
talpl tlte oath and officially begiu their
duties tonight. Immediately after the
oath has been administered the mayor

and aldermen will hold the May al-
deriuanie meeting.

All of the officials chosen to man-
age Concord's affairs for the next two
years are present office holders but
this does pot permit .theftv to do away

with the formal inaugural ceremonies.

Each .has,to reneyf the oath and other-
WhW,.,iiVii|!if?: hold the partleu’ar
office to which he has been elected.

Officials to be sworn in tonight in-
clude :

Mayor C. 11. Barrier.
Aldermen A. R. Howard. W. A.

Wilkinson. H. (!. Hahn. .1. (J. Mc-
Caohren. H. A. Hollemler and .1. T.
Happ.

School Commissioners 1.. T. Hart-
sell, J. Ij. Hartsell and Dr. 11. M.
King.

Following the installation service
Mayor Harrier and members of tlte al-
dermanie board will hold their regular
May meeting. It is said that several
matters of more than usual interest
will be presented for consideration of
the members at their initial appear-
ance for the present term.

The May meeting is the scheduled
time for the fixing of salaries of va-
rious city officials. Whether this wil
be done tonight or postiwned for a, -

later meeting is not known.

Deeds Recorded Here Wednesday.
Three real estate transfers were re-

corded in deeds tiled at the court house
Wednesday. The deeds are as fol-
lows :

John (Iroff to B. W. Durham for
s•'l7o part of the Wilkinson land in
No. 4 townthip.

Ella <’. Ihivis to J. A. Jones for
SIOO nml other valuable considera-
tions property on North Spring street
in Ward I.

H. 8. Williams and Frank Arm-
field, commissioners, to The Sykes

Co. for $5400, property in No. 10
township.

.. ~-y- >££>--«¦?
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National Baby Week Specials

//Ibelnpm Na
/ikparlmenl AiimnasX

f Great Sale
of

Wash Dresses
%’s Wash Dresses 6 to 14 Years, $1.98

A splendid selection of smart wash frocks for girls H to 14 yean- old.
Delightful new styles—a variety of printed effects and solid shaded- 1
Chainbrays ami Broadcloths *1 An

specially priced ... .' V *tarO
Children's $1.95 Wash Dresses, 2 to 6 Years ,

$1.48
These are feature values for baby week—children's crisp, smart, wash
frocks made of the finest materials including printed effects aud solid
shades—-most popular styles. 2 to 6 years *4 A Q
Specially Priced X eTIO

Children's $1.48 Wash Dresses, 6 to 14 Years, 98c
Another outstanding wash dress group—6 to 14 sizes, including tlte
lfiost popular styles and colors of the season. Plenty of ftp
smart- printed .effects, and solid colors, finest wash materials t/OC

Children’s $1.50 Wash Dresses, 2 to 6 Years, 98c
Another Baby Week Feature—a new shipment of lovely little wash
frocks in the smartest styles and colors QQ
dainty and practical, choice 1 t/OC

Children’s Wash Dresses, 6 to 14 Years.
A beautiful assortment of children's new wash frocks made along the
newest summer 1!127 styles for girls (1 to 14 years old—fine English
broadclotlis. print*, ehallis and other QOf to AQ Q Q
materials.'choice - i - c/OC ••JO

PARKS - BELK CO.
¦! f&gUt

Measure your value by years

You are worth gLAMpfix
a fortune

The average man (or woman in bus-
iness) iin a working lifetime earns -

from $25,000 to SIOO,OOO qr more.

Will you allow all this substantial
fortune to slip from you?

A part of your income deposited
with us evdry month willpave the
way to financial independence. j

Citizens Bank
and Trust Company

. CONCORD, N *' J

JIH M I it

'./i¦ MIR& 1iim Jay Continental

**** *''

"f* ®
' i. "T * 1

A tasteful bedroom will be tlte result if you put a CONTINENTAL suite into
/ it. I lie designs arc strictly modern and each ptfcce is-jhaasteHully (constructed, ili-

stiring long and satisfactory wear. "VVe.have the following finishes to select from:
French rutty, Dawn Gray and Heliotrope, Decorated Gray, Ivory, Walnut, Shaded
Walnut, Decorated Walnut, Mahogany, an Shaded Mahogany. ‘
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